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DIRECTOR'S RELATIOVSHIP WITH HIS ACTORS

OBJECTIVES! "WHAE “

JUSTIFICAPIOH: "REX '

FEELING 0P TRUTH: “HOE "

gggggTIVE AND TH? PSYCHOLOGICAL GESTURE

CRITICISM TO DIEECFOHS:

I have cautioned once that it in very douirnblc. al-

though perhaps very diffioult. for the director hinuolf to be

in tho line and style of the porformenoo nhioh ho in going to

present. This in noooucory bocouoo tho more receptive the

ootoro are. the more they will subconsciously ounnzo the mood.

tone, and key in which the director given him nuggaationa.

When the koy of the director and tho key of tho mood are diff—

erent. it in difficult for the octoru. Today the dirootor or

Bnllndinn was not in tho ataoophoro of the play, which in one

a? struggle and storm inside and outside. rho director was too

cnlu. too quiet. and tho notoro :mro forced to ovorooco tho

difficulty of quietnoua which the director gave them. Thin

doom not moon that the director must be nluoyo onctional- not

at all - but he must find inside the right key to use for ouch

ploy uhon giving uuggootiono to the noCorc. Unless he does

thin. the dirocver will find that in giving ono thing he any

diuturb another. The longer you work no directora the more you

will see that tho director is landing the motors not only by

nhouing then what ho ventu. but by hio oyn being. the eoeoru

know tho director's presence on a whole being. the some on with

the teacher in school - the children look at him no a human

being and believe in him or not. because of his being.
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Today the director naked her cent to rehearse technically.

and they have rehonrecd "half-acting." Should the director

have otopped the cant? Theoretically. you. but from a practical

point of vice ouch inetance in individual” and the director aunt

decide whether or not the cunt uhould be stopped. For inctcncef

if the director findc that the cctorc are really exploring 30:07?

thing. then let then go on; but if they are disturbing the dir-

octcr and hip plan. then they cant be ctoppod. One principle.

of course, neat be observed: the director cunt not be content

to step xdthcut having reached cone result. For inotancc. the

work with John today. using objectives. wee uteppod before the

result rec reached.

OBJECTIVES - JUSTIFICATION - FEELING 0F TRUTH:

In working on thcco czerciceo In huvo found certain

definitienex Juetificetion ia WEI; objective - HEAT; feeling

of truth - new. How we will deepen our understanding and get

these things in our blood. on it were.

The objective in. of course. ghgg we ore doing, and it

lccdc no no actors through the whole play. We can clao get a

gliapae of what the objective dose to the audience when an actor

in carrying through on objective. Ac actorn we can any vaguely

that we have caught our audience and are loading it. The eb-

Jootivo leada not only the actor through the play. but the cud-

ionco as well. To have your audience manna to have an object-

ive . and for the audience to be led :canc that they are led by

the objective. Sena ectora try to load the audience by vague
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means. and in otrfinnge ways such as loving or hating the audi-

ence. I know an actor once who did very dreadful things to

get hie audience. He began to hate the audience. and in this

distorted etate of mind he was really peruuacive for the audi-

ence. Thin in a good illuetration of hen actors can flounder.

The actor known instinctively when the audience in in-
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the audience to the actor, if it is fulfilled. and not only in

the intellect. Thin is eaay to understand because the object-

ive hoe to do xdth the gill. If the will in really directed

to one point. nothing will lead it in another direction. A

nuococoful leader aunt have a very strong objective. so that

he in able to make the villa around his follow him. The audi-

ence vantn to be led; therefore. it in not so difficult. It you

remind yourself of thin point. it will give you something which

will enable you to fulfill the objecttve in the right way. and

an a result you will catch the audience in the right way.

In every city the audience in a different one.

what done the feeling of truth mean for the audience?

In thin nay no can touch the audience; by this means no penc—

trate into their hoerte. and find the way to their feelings.

At the accent you are truthful. the heart of the audience opens

at once. and even if the scene in not very full of emotion

the audience will feel anything you do on the chase. This

will beeoce clear through our practice. The more truthful

the actor is on the stage. the more the heart of the spectator

quite unwittingly opens. By the truth we mean the truth in
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our sense. not the naturalistic truth. we must be truthful

an artists. even it eur conoeption or it is strange. By

means of the objeetive we can lead our audience. and by

manna of the feeling of truth we can open their hearts.

What does justification mean for the audience? It

means that the audience will either take it as a reality or

not. If everything is Justified. the audience forgets

everything but that which in going on on the stage. Ihiu

because reality, and at the and e? the performance must change

the world.

These three magical things are not only for the ester.

but for the audience: and this fine feeling of reality or

non-reality in art in indeeeribablo, but everyone knows

whether it is real or not. Through the objective. the tdll

of the audience is with us. The feeling of truth appeals to

the heart of the audience. and it opene itself if the feeling

of truth is present on the stage. Juotifieutien awakens this

special magical thing which we call reality. Art is reality.

and a higher reality than life. A special kind of reality.
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OBJECTIVE AND THE PSYCHOLOGICAL GESTUBE (on noon in Bolladinn):

To have a ohnrootor is not enough. The character must

have on objective or objectivea‘ It the accor'e cool in not

quite clear about what he is doing. then the psychological

gesture will be very Vogue. Try to find the hereony between

the voice and the movements. Everything can be used to help

the actor to explore the puyohologiool gesture. By trying

to find the gesture he will b3 helped.

TEMPO (as noted in The Fishing Scone):

You can reach toepo by giving eon: quality: by height-

ening the momenta of activity. tho tonoion. the friction. If

you are rehonroinu b7 tempo. it ozone cutting certain qualities

by changing the compo. For example. the rushing up of tho

nave - if your epooohoo are epokon more quickly. it will give

thin effect. But tempo dose not depond only on going more

quickly. Tho nice on scone and everything dopandn very much

on tempo.


